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High Power 800lm Rechargeable LED Work 

Light Flashlight 

 

Carelite Work light has been the most favorite 

partner for repairmen, electricians, homeowners, 

and garage since its original establishment in 

China back in 2009. Our rechargeable work lights 

are suitable for daily activities at night such as 

home lighting, workshops, car repairs, BBQ, 

camping, emergency and so on. We will strive to 

provide the best portable lighting solution for the 

users both at home and abroad. 

 

 

Product Description 

This Carelite High Power 800lm Rechargeable LED Work Light Flashlight has dual lighting 

modes of wide angle flood light and long-shooting spotlight and the max brightness is up to 

800lm. The massive heat dissipation aluminum board releases the heat efficiently so as to 

ensure a long lifespan. The compact size doesn’t take up extra space, it fits very well in your 

tool box, glove compartment and pocket, so it’d be a must to those who work as technicians, 

mechanics and repairmen.  

 

Comes with a 180 degree swivel base that’s equipped with powerful integrated magnets and a 

clip This gives you high flexibility and more versatility. A rechargeable built-in power bank with 

USB outlet can back up your smart phone on the go.  Thanks to the premium workmanship, 

the work light can be used in any bad weather.  
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Specications of Carelite Multi-Function Work Flashlight:  

Material  ABS, Aluminum 

Polymer Lithium battery 3.7V, 2700mAh, 9.99Wh 

Runtime 3h-6h depending on different modes 

Mode SMD on – COB on – off; Press on for dimming function 

Charging time 4hr 

Charing input 5VDC, Max 2A 

Protection level IP65, all weathers proof and impact resistant 

Lighting beam angle 110° 

Size & Weight 150x51.2x26.2mm; N.W:195g 

Payment terms T/T, By Paypal, By Western Union. 

 

Carelite Magnet light Feature and Application 

 

 

Carelite Mechanic’s Flashlight Details: 
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